
EXECUTIVE.

Treasury.—Tlie gold in tlie U. S. Treasury, Aug.
14, amounted to $38,777,000, besides $20,0 0,000 in
gold certificates.—Our newly acquired Russian ter-
ritory is called “ Alaska," in instructions issued by
tlie Department.—Secretary McCulloch is dismiss-
ing superfluous employes.

Congress.—The Washington National Intelligencer
lias the following: "A recent letter from the Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens, to a friend in this city, states
that a bill will be presented, at the November ses-
sion. for confiscating the property of all ex-slave-
liolders who dismiss the freed men for voting the Re-
publican ticket. Senator Wilson, it is understood,
strongly favors that course. The names of such ex-
rebels are to be collected by the military command-
ers for reference."

Army.—Gen. Grant, -by direction of t.he Presi-
dent, has issued an order virtually revoking Gen.
Sickles' order, “ No. 10 ” which conflicted with the
process of the U. S. Courts.—The cholera has en-
tirely disappeared from Fort Harker.

Post Office Department.—The Postmaster Gen-
eral has ordered the mails to Sitka to be forwarded
from San Francisco once a week, until Congress
shall establish a regular post route.

Diplomatic.—Gen. Solgar the Columbian Minis-
ter, Aug. 17, presented his letter of recall to the
President,—E. D. Plumb is to be Charge d’Affairs
to Mexico, and left for that country last week.

STATES ASl> TERIUTOBIES.

Pennsylvania.—Judge Armstrong, of Lycoming
couuty, died in Williamsport, Aug. 13, aged 75.
The cause of temperance is now very popular in the
towns arid villages of the. oil regions. Lodges of
Good Templars have been organized in all the im-
portant places, with the exception of Tidioute. The
lodges at Titusville, Petroleum Centre, Rouseville,
&c„ are flourishing; and on the Bth instant a strong
lodge was organized in Oil City.—The heavy rains
have caused floods in the Schuylkill and Delaware
■rivers, resulting in considerable damageto property.
There has been more or less detention of trains on
many ofthe railroads leading to this city, in conse-
quence of injury to or obstruction of the tracks.—
The freshets reported throughout the country are
subsiding, and the railrouds and bridges obstructed
or broken down are being repaired. The damage
done has been very great.

Massachusetts.— The stringency of the prohibi-
tory law was materially relaxed in Boston, to ena-
ble the Turner societies to celebrate their festival
with proper spirit. The afternoon was devoted to
athletic sports and contests, and the flow of lager
was unintermitting.

New York.—Three new cases of cholera were
reported in New York city, Aug. 17.

Vermont.—The people of Burlington, were to
celebrate the anniversary of the revolutionary battle
at that place, on the 15th inst. Speakers from
abroad had been engaged: among them Horace
Greelev.

Michigan—The Constitutional Convention has
rejected the amendment made by the Committee of
the Whole to the article on elections, extending suf-
frage to women, by a vote of twenty-two against
forty-six. A strong movement will be made for a
separate submission of tlie question to a popular
vote.

Illinois.—The Hon. John Wentworth, was thrown
from his carriage in Chicago on Sunday evening,
August 11,and had the socket of his left leg broken.
The physicians say he cannot nse the injured liinb
again under three months.—The wheat crop in II li-

Central Wisconsin and Minnesota. The yield hasbeen very large.—The coal-miners of La Salle, afterhaving been for several months on a stride, haveconcluded to try the co-operative system.—The Na-
tional Labor Congress, composed of delegates from'
nil parts of the United States, met in Chicafo, Au-
gust 19.

Ohio •—ln northern Ohio severy injury is resulting
from the prevailing drought to fruit and to corn-
fields and pastures.—The health of Cincinnati con-
tinues to be remarkably good. No symptoms of
epidemic cholera have yet appeared.

Nebraska.—The Capital of this State, the last
admitted to the Union, has been named Lincoln;
it is located a hundred miles “ from anywhere," and
land speculators are said to know the reason why.

California.—At Sacramento oh the night of Aug.
11, a Republican meeting was interrupted by Dem-
ocrats, and a general fight ensued. Soon alter a
number of the crowd were precipitated into a cellar
by the giving way of the pavement, and some of
them were injured.

District of Columbia.—Lawyer Bradley Las
been held in $2,U01) bail to answer the charge ofchallengingJudge Fisher to fight a duel.Missouri.—A dozen citizens of St. Joseph, havejust been arrested for complicity in a rebel bridge-
burning in 1861, which caused a loss of several lives.
The information was given by a man now in jail.—
In St. Louis, for some days, the thermometer was
close to one hundred degrees in the shade. Thirty-
three children died Friday week.—The pariies ar-
rested for bridge burning in St. Joseph, have beenheld to answer.—ln some parts of the State the peo-
ple are beginning to cultivate rice in the woods
without clearing off the trees, and, in fact, withoutdeadening them. The dead leaves are turned underwith.a.bu11-tongue plow wherever practicable, and
the rice planted. Fair crops are raised in this way.
—The cholera has not yet appealed except in spas-modic cases at St. Lours;: -Trie Btfard of Health arevigorouslystrivingio make the city clean.

Virginia, Thomas, of Alexandria, has
been arrested for violation of the Civil-Bights bill, 'in refusing negrotestimony in his court.—Anumberof ship-carpenters will ishll”fbT”Japan by the Stone- ■wall,‘having been engaged-to work in the -Japanese ,
ship-yards. - Sire is-now being -repaired at-Norlblk, :and .will sail-in.a few„days.

Tennessee.—A nidicaltickut.-for Alderman and:Councilmen, including ooe ;c6ipred;man, was nomi-)
liated in.Nashville, Aug. 16. 1

_
i

North Carolina.—At a radical meeting in For- -
sythi reSoTiitiOmwas p&sid'-jjray-! |ingCongress'to adopt-measures to indemnity poor jUmtnrisfa -i,erty 4fsreMsi jtif.l’, kHhl Idiy IVhT !

South Carjc^ina- Times says of jthe rice crop:
" Tlie planters who have not lost their j

entire’ crop.LftporP ratßek mofecfav3rabTy of wlat jremains. ■ Some- .few" will .probably Commence the -harvest the last week of the present, iSickles has .written..a long letter.to-the-Charleston' iBoard of Trade in support of his orders “NojIO”!and “ No.. 32J atprchlightvjjroqessieau ofy-2600 j
colored Leaguers marched .-kbyqiigli Charleston on;
(he night oi Aug.,ls, tp.draw,out the-frpedmen who
have not registered! " lrlJ ’ ',l ‘ v’ n

CTebrgia?—Returns of the Fegflrfraliof
tres give'»Jcdlored majorlt]fyiP'6)673.— Iftie SavannahRepublican! says that the gCneraiT aVferagd’bfftßiUSeaj
Island Cotton crop this yCar 'be fdr ahead'! of ;
last year’s yieldt-iGed. Pope has1 written' a'letferHo*Gen, Grants comglajning,of the bad influenc&ex-
ercised iff Georgia' by B, H, S’ill,and otherexrrebels. ;
—A.* meeting of GeorgLajand A vlabama'’editors is to'
take place next Tridav, at kfacftn,.]to consider Gen.!
Pope's receoti.of.der-. with ifeterSncettonewspapers

third party,:4.:.illr.tbe jHonse4here:w'ill be 86Dem-i -
ocrats and 11 Radioals.pthicd party 4.

XiStsniu—The Hutchinson family kr(

e Singing for’t
female suffragein thisState.-' a t;» : *«•-.,& **s> .

-4iOV= :.k ‘

Alabama.—General Pope has removed all the
civil officers in Macon county. He has alsoYemov-
ed the Solicitor of Muskagee county, Ga. —As far as
known, 135,685 voters have been registered in Ala-
bama, the negroes having a majority of 17,586.

Louis ana.—The Tensas Gazette says that the
cholera has appeared on some of the plantations of
that parish, greatly demoralizing the laborers. The
caterpillar had appeared in the cotton. Many of
the planters are preparing to emigrate, as they see
no prospect of a speedy regeneration of the industry
of that section of the State.—There were fourteen
deaths from yellow fever in New Orleans week be-
fore last.—Full returns of the registration show
127,639 voters, of whom 44,732 are whites, and 82,-
907 negroes.—ln Ranides parish not over two thou-
sand bales of cotton will be gathered from twenty
thousand acres planted.—Gen. Sheridan is to be re-
moved from command. Gen. Thomas is to be his
successor. Gen. Hancock succeeds Gen. Thomas,
and Sheridan will command Hancock’s department.
—General Sheridan has ordered an election for
ninety-eight delegates to a State Convention, in ac-
cordance with.the Reconstruction acts, to be held on
September 27th and 28th.

Texas. —A cotton factory, with twelve looms and
a daily” production of 375 yards of cloth, lias been
started in this State,—The Indians have been re-
pulsed in an attack on Buffalo Springs.—The yel-
low fever ravages are increasing at Galveston.

City.—Three hundred and three persons died in
Philadelphia last weet as compared with 435 du-
ring the corresponding week of 1863, and 330 last
week.

The Crops.—Advices from the West say that west
of .the Lakes there has been no rain to injure the
crops. The wheat harvest, both spring and winter,
is secured iu lowa, Illinois, .and about one-lialf of
Wisconsin. In the last mentioned State and in Min-
nesota the crops are being gathered, the yield being
reported to be unusually large, reaching from 27 to
to 35 bushels to the acre, and weighing in some
cases 61 pounds to the bushel.

Indians.—‘The Sioux and Pawnees are banding
together on the Platte river for hostile purposes. In
attempting to recover stolen cattle from the Navajo
Indians* in New Mexico, a lieutenant has been se-
verely wounded and four of his men have been kill-
ed.—Father De Srnet, the famous Jesuit missionary,
lias attended a meeting of the Indian Commission-
ers and made statements regarding the origin of the
Indian troubles. He will accompany the Commis-
sioners to their council 'with'the tribes.—The Indian
Commissioners have left Atchison, Kansas, for tlie
Upper Missouri.—Lewis Downing,-the newly elect-
ed Chiefof the Cherokees, served during the war as
lieutenant-colonel of, a regiment of loyal Indians,
commanded by Col. William A. Phillips, of Kansas.
He is said to be a man of intelligence and educa-
tion.—An engagement between two hundred and
fifty Indians and one hundred soldiers and citizens
took place near Fort Phil. Kearney on the 2d inst.,
lasting for several hours. The Indians -were finally
driven otfwith a loss of sixty killed. Our loss was
a lieutenant and five men killed,—A battle between
the Sioux and Pawnees is reported from the West.
The Pawnees, who are friendly, were reinforced by
U. S. troops, and the Sioux were defeated.—A mas-
sacre of thirty miners at Vermillion, Montana, is
reported.

FOREIGN.

Mexico.—Our Consul at Vera Cruz has informed
the State Department of the arrival of Santa Anna
at that port, where lie is kept in close confinement.
—A despatch from Washington announces that the
Mexicans have refused to give up Maximilian’s
body. It is buried at Queretaro.

Italy.—The cholera is still committing serious
.rayagesin Sicily._andralflo,jexlfiD.dlng throughoutrtaiy: -a quarantine orthirtydays wfs imposter onall arrivals from Leghorn and its vicinity, and on
the receipt of a telegram from the British consul at
Genoa, that the disease has also made its appear-
ance in that city, the same term was established on
vessels arriving in Malta from Genoa. Passengers
coming to Malta from cholera infected countries are
not allowed to 'land.—The cholera is killing great
nnmbers in Sicily. There were 3333 deaths from
it during the week ending July 24. It is making
great, ravag'es in other portions of Italy.

Great Britain, has the largest fleet of merchant
vessels afloat. Its tonage is over 7,000,001). The
United States now lias 5.000,0 >0 tons, and third on
the list stands Germany, and fourth France. In
1860, however, the relative positions were reversed,the United States being first, Great Britain second,France third and Germany fourth.

Canada.—John Y. Mason, of Trent notoriety,
arrived in London, Ontario, last week. He is en-
gaged visiting some of the principal towns arid cities
in Canada, with a view of ascertaining their respec-
tive capabilities for manufacturing and other purpo-
ses,’and reporting the same to Southerners of capi-
tal who desire to locate in the Dominion.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
August 13.—London, evening. —Tlie U. S. author-

ities having received no satislaction for the murder
of the crew of the American bark Rover, the Hart-
ford and Wyoming were ordered to the Island of For-
mosa. They sailed early in June, and on arrivingdemanded the surrender of the murderers, which
was not complied with, and the shore was vigorous-
ly shelled by both vessels. Several boatloads ofsailors and marines effected a landing, and a sharp
fight ensued with the Tampans, which lasted over
five hours, Ffteen officers and men were sun-struck.
Lieutenant Slidell Mackenzie, one of the landing
party, was shot and died of his wounds. At night-fall the fighting party was withdrawn from the
shore, and the bombardment was resumed, and con-
tinued until the natives'had all dispersed and dis-
appeared. Tlie Hartford and Wyoming then sailedfor Shanghai, and arrived on June 18th.:—The diffi-cm]lies between Prussia and Denmark inregard to

. North .Sch les wig-an d the treaty of Prague, are iu a
..fair:wayiitp, ibp,Betti edi>-.>vT-he.,two countries show adisposition to cometo a speedy agreement..—Florence.

it issaidGie’fttriefiv’6ly^Y!^g| ,dinH-fn'ewng!'fift"'prepara-
tions for the movement’*'o’#Rome, which was to
have been-iatteuiptetliiast

; A-jroporyrgtmCreta.aaysi UiafeGcnart-jPasha'-ias re-signed his j
’ from China statethat the port ofTamanga, ip Japan, had been thrown

open to the commerce of all nations.—
accounts from varioueggarts of Italy of the cholera,
say that it is is attended with unusu-
al mortality.— of revenue re-
turned by Hungary of the Empirewill be the same :tsL hefor<pK;he was constituted a
separate kingdom. l

August 15.—Lond0i^^^^ght. —In the-Commonsto-night the bill tcrprevent public meetings in theroyal parks, government.—Pans.— state that
turkey refusededp
governments in the affhire of Crete, or to consent to
the joint inquiry sjifoposedr.vbyv them.—Frankfort.—Last night broS'Cofff ih-the Dofi-kirche, orCathedKtkdf lrom the:

interior were destroyed, and the walls, robf and tow-er were soliapyjlJured-tEati it wiirpfobably be ne-cessary to take down the buildihg.^iißucAariwt.—All,
the membera have tender-,
ed their resignations 'fjtoj.Prince 1 Charles of Hohen'Zollern.-^>nrfa^iMip%rr?yhE;Sßjtan;hn his return
to Constantinople, m hi 3 reply to ‘an address from ’The Urand VWfeWffevjSwiog his recent journey-to Westerffi saysq!bat-%Bdbe result of his-

°fJmo4a^jm^®^“^J®“l’^Jafl^hepromiS-i

Just Issued.
O

■ Family Bible,
■ft jj ij;•(/

. 'ivijtji Map's, and. JnstriicUons," has ;just been
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SHEKM-AN’S : NEW- LATEST
AS YOU LIKE IT SKIRT

This is not only a new fashion, but a new article of
Skirt, made on an entirely new principle, so novel and
yet so perfect that the ladies contend it should be called
Perfection.

We would here call particular attention to the As
Tot Like It, or flexible joint, extending down the
front of the skirt; it is so constructed that the springs
fold inwardly, but not outwardly, and readily yield to
the slightest, pressure, thus allowing them to collapse,
so that the skirt occupies the smallest possible space
while sitting, riding, or in passing through a crowd,
and yet the moment the pressure isremoved, the skirt
resumes its'original and beautiful shape. -

The novelty and utility of this contrivance needs
but be seen to be appreciated.

But for want of space we might here publish thou-
sands of extracts from letters we are daily receiving,
speaking in the highest praise of these Skirts;

OUR CORSETS
are now so well known for their superior shape, mate-
erial, and workmanship, that it isperhaps unnecessary
for us to speak of them further than to say that we
have greatly enlarged our assortment of styles, both■ of our own make and importation, and can how safely
defy competition. We ask but a trial and are sure of
your futurepatronage. Manufactured by the Sherman
Skirt and Corset Company, exclusive owners of the
patent for the United States.
Broadway, corner Warren St., New York.

For Sale at Retail in Philadelphia,
AX OUR BRANCH OFFICE,

35, North Eighth Street, cor. Filbert.
my23-3m
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es to submit a series of measures of reform for the
benefit, of his subjects.

Aug. 16.—Paris, 5 P. M.—At the elections which
have recently been held throughout the Empire for
members of Councils-General, the opposition have
made very heavy gains.—Florence, evening .-—The
Italian government is displeased with the visits to
Rome ofthe French General Dumont. It willsoon
ask for a change of the treaty of September.

Aug. 17.—London.—The British Parliament will
be prorogued, Aug. 21.—The rain storms continue
throughout the country, and it is thought the crops
have suffered extensively in some districts,—Berlin.
The general election for new Parliament of North
Germany takes place Aug. 31.—St. Petersburg.—The
U. S. men-of-war Franklin, Ticonderoga and Frolic,
forming the European squadron, under command of
Admiral Farragnt, arrived at Cronstadt last night.

Aug. 18.—Paris.—Mr. McCormick having accept-
ed an invitation from the Emperor to a private ex-
hibition of his reaping machine, a trial was made
last week, on the Imperial farm, and gave so much
satisfaction to the Emperor, that he immediately
ordered three for his private farms,— Vienna.—The
Gazette (official) says that an-alliance between Aus-
tria and France is possible, in case of an alliance
between Prussia arid Russia.— Salzburg, (Tyrol).-
The Emperor and Empress of France, and the Em-
peror and Empress of Austria, and the King of Ba-
varia, have arrived in this city, and met to-day at a
grand state dinner. M. Rouher, (the French Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs,) and Baron Van Beust, (tlie
Austrian Prime Minister,) have also arrived.

August,l9.’—London.—lt is reported that Turkey
has received an urgent note in behalfof the Cretans
from U. S, Gov’t —Paris, evening.—The various fire-
proof safes on exhibition at the Exposition, having
been subjected to Severe public tests, the Herring
safe won the wager staked on theretult.— Vienna.—
The Government'has pledged itself to enlarge the
civil and religious iibarties of the Protestants of the

;Empire.—Salzburg, evening.— The two Emperors were
closeted together at the palace to-day, and remained
in close conference for two or three hours.—Since his
arrival Napoleon has been treated with marked
honor and consideration by the Austrian Prime
Minister Baron Von Beust.

AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.
Premiums for New Subscribers.
These premiums are designed as a remuneration

to such as take pains to increase our subscription
list, and .are payable upon the receipt of bona jide
subscriptions (not papers given away) with the pay in
advance. Cash premiums may be retained and the
balance remitted.

CASH PREMIUMS.
For a single subscriber paying $3, ($3 50 in the

city) 75 cents. ’ For four or more, $1 25 each. For
a club ol ten names at $2 50 each, $7 50; each ad-
dition to the club, 50 cents.

SUNDRY PREMIUMS.
For one new name and $3 75, Dr. March's Walks

and Homes of Jesus, or John Brainerd, post. free.
One new name and $4, Guthrie’s Sunday Magazine,
or Hours at Home to new subscribers of either.

For two new names and $7 50, either volume of
Lange’s Commentary, post. paid.

For three new names and $9, Vol. I. of McClin-
tock and Strong’s new Biblical Cyclopedia, pub-
lished by Harper, post. free.

For four new names Huss and liis Times, or
Smith’s Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, con-
densed, (only a few copies) postage free.

For seven new names and. $23 25 the three vol-
of* prn.jf9iUr ■For ten new names and $3O Barnes’ Notes on the

New Testament, 11 vols., post free.
For twenty new namesand $6O, a Grover & Baker

$55 Sewing Machine, with set of Hemmers and
Braider. Packing'included.

MASON A HAMLIN’S ORGANS.
For sixty-five new names and $195, a four octave

$llO organ.
For Seventy-eight new names and $234, a five oc-

tave $l3O organ.
For one hundred new names and $3OO, a five

octavo double reed $l7O organ.
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE’S BOOKS.

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
For one new name and $3 50, two copies of the

Social Hymn and J une Book will be sent, post,
free.

One.hundred ariij one library books, comprising
the entire list of the Committee, and including the
latest issue, Life by the Ganges, for 31 new names
and $93, sent, free of expense.

SIXTY PER CENT. RETURNED.
Sixty per cent., more than half ofthe money sent

for subscribers at full rates, returned in such ofthe
Committee’s publications as the purchaser may se-
lect at Catalogue prices. Expenses prepaid when
more than six new subscribers are furnished.

Subscribers’iu Philadelphia, add 50 cents for
delivery.

Address AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Peter Cooper’s Gelatine
t
Will make

DELICIOUS JELLIES
With great ease. Also,

JtIiJIJYC CHARLOTTE ItVSSJSj Etc*

DIRECTIONS FOR USB WITH THE PACKAGES.
For sole by Grocers and Druggists. Depot, No. 17 Burling-Slip

New York. . . mar2S-6m

PESSSTIVANIA CENTRA! RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME, TAKING EFFECT JUNE 2, 1867.

The trains of the Pennsylvania Central R. R. leave
the Depot, at 31st and Market Streets, which is
reached directly by the cars of the Market Street
Passenger Railway. Those of the Chestnut and Wal-
nut Streets Railway run within one square of it.

Sleeping Car Tickets can be had on application at
the Ticket Office, No. 631 Chestnut Street, also at the
Depot.

Agents op the Union Transfer Company will call
for and deliver baggage at the Depot. Orders left at
No. 631 Chestnut Street, or No. 1 South Eleventh
Street, will receive attention.

trains leave depot, viz.:

MAIL TRAIN 8.00 A. M.-
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1... 10.00 “

FAST LINE & ERIE EXPRESS 12.10 P. M.
PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 2... 1.00 “

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 2.30 “

LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION... 4.00 “

PARKESBURG TRAIN 5.30 “

CINCINNATI EXPRESS 7.30 “

ERIE MAIL 7.30 “

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS 11.15 “

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 3... 9.00 “

Erie Mail leaves daily, except Saturday.
Cincinnati Express leaves daily, except Sunday.
Philadelphia Express leaves daily. All other trains

daily, except Sunday.
trains arrive at depot, viz.:

CINCINNATI EXPRESS! 1.15 A.M.
PHILADELPHIAEXPRESS 7.10 “

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 1... 8;20 “

PARKSBURG TRAIN 9.20
LANCASTER TRAIN 12.40 P. M.
FAST LINE 1.10 “

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 2... 4.10 “

DAT EXPRE55......... .. 6.20 “

PAOLI ACCOMMODATION, No. 3... 7.00 “

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION, 9.50 . “

Philadelphia Express and Fast Line arrive daily,
except Monday.

Cincinnati Express arrives daily. All other trains
daily, except Sunday.

The Pennsylvania Rail Road Co. will not assume
any risk for Baggage, except for Wearing Apparel, and
limit their responsibility to One Hundred. Dollars in
value. All Baggage exceeding that amount in value,
will be at the risk of the owner, unless taken by spe-
cial contract.

For further information, apply to
JOHN C. ALLEN, Ticket Agent, 631 Chestnut St.
SAMUEL H. WALLACE, Ticket Agent, at the De-

. pot. *

An Emigrant Train runs daily, except Sunday.
For full particulars, as to fare and accommodations,
apply to FRANCIS FUNK, 137 Dock Street.

NATIONAL

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,
809 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
*

Capital, $1,000,000. Fully Paid.
DIRECTORS:

JOSEPH T. BAILEY,
’ Of Bailey & Co., Jewelers.

EDWARD B. ORNE,“
Of J. P. 3 E. B. Orne, Dealers in Carpetings.

NATHAN HILLES,
President of the Second National Bank.

WILLIAM BRYIEN,
Of Myers A Ervien, Flour Factors.

OSGOOD WELSH,
Of S. A W. Welsh, Commission Merchants.

BENJAMIN ROWLAND, Jr.,
Of B. Rowland, Jr., A Bro., Coal Merchants.

SAMUEL A. BISPHAM,
Of SamuelBispham A Sons, Wholesale Grocers.

WILLIAM A. RHAWN, . . .

Late Cashier of the CentralNational Bank.
FREDERICK A. HOYT,

Of F. A. Hoyt A Brother, Clothiers.
PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM H. RHAWN.
CASHIER,

JOSEPH P. MUMFOBD.
JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers^
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

my16 -ly FUtST STORE ABOVE CHESTNU

JAMES MOORE,

COAL DEALER.
Nagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,

From the most approved Mines, constantly kept on hand.
YARD, 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Orders left at

918 PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
of TENTH and WHARTON STREETS,

promptly attended to.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Originators of the Nitrous Oxide Gas for the Painless

Extraction of Teeth,
Forty thousand persons have inhaled the gas at onr

various offices, without an accident or failure. The
names and residences can be seen at our offices in
Philadelphia, Boston, New York, Baltimore, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, and Louisville.

Philadelpnia Office, 737 Walnut Street, below Eighth.
Come to the Headquarters. We never fail.

SMYTH & ADAIR,
Practrieal Ruanufacturera of

8 UJPJE H I O JR

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTORY AND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,
AND

1120 Chestnut Street, Second Floor.
1064-ly

GROVER & BAKERS
highest premium

EtASVIX STITCH
A S I) LOCK STITCH

MACHINES
|V>ITH I**3. TE 8 T MM J* M O W*JB JB JB JV TB,

The Grover & Baber S. M. Co manufacture, in addition to their
celebrated GRgVER A BAKER STITCH Macludm, the most per-
fect SHUTTLE or “LOCK STITCHn Machine in the market,and
afford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after trial and ex-
amination of both, the one best suited to their wants, other com-
panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and cannot offer
this opportunity of selection to their customers.

A pamphlet, containing samples of both the Grover A Baker
Stitchand Shuttle Stitch in varioas fabrics, with full explanations,
diagrams, and illustrations, toenable purchasers toexamine, teat, and
compart their relative merits, will be furnished, on request, fmia
onr offices throughout the country. Those who desire machines
whi<*h do the best •work, should not fail to send for apamphlet, and
test and compare these stitches for themselves.

' OFFICE, ,730 CHESTNUT STREET,
Philadelphia.

G. B YR ON MORSE,
French Confectioner.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
HEPRECTORY.

902 and 904 Arch Sreet, Phila.
Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served in the very be?t

manner. Polite and prompt attention given to all who
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON MORSE.

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hangings,
No. 52 North Ninth Street,

ONE DOOR BELOW ARCH ST,
mar2Sßm PHILADELPHIA.

• ELWELL’S REFECTORY
SOMETHING NEW!

Send fifty cents for a Specimen Copy of the beautiful
PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

1C JE CJR JEA M SALOOItS.

Regular retail price, *l.OO. Address
KErHAKT & CRIDER, PublishersFeb.2l,—ly. York, £

727 and 729 Arch Street-
Parties and Weddings furnished. Ornamental Con-fectionary, Pyramids, &c., made to order.

THOMPSON BLACK &, SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS

DEALERS IN

F* IKT33 T33 A. tS,
',:is
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and every variety of
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